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Welcome to this month’s issue of Vineyard Notes produced by the OSU Viticulture Extension
Program. As we near bud-break throughout Oregon, there are some important topics that
need to be addressed regarding pest and insect management. This issue provides updated
information on Eutypa and canker control of grapevines and early season management of rust
mites.

Avoiding canker problems in the vineyard - Pesticide Update!
Dr. Jay W. Pscheidt, OSU Extension Plant Pathology Specialist
An article regarding methods to avoid canker problems such as Eutypa and Botrysphaeria in
grapevines was published in the February 2010 OSU Viticulture & Enology Newsletter. In that
article I wrote, “Currently, there are no products labeled for canker control on grapes.” As of
the end of 2009 that was the case, but since then there have been some interesting
developments.
Some readers contacted me regarding recent research in California showing efficacy for both
Rally and Topsin M against several of these grapevine canker diseases. Here in Oregon, we do
not automatically get a special label registration for a registered product simply because
someone shows that it works. Pesticide registration is conducted on a state-by-state basis after
a label is approved nationally. California and New York have more restrictive pesticide
registration requirements and tend to get registrations after Oregon.
We now have a special label for Rally registered in Oregon for use of Rally 40WSP at 5 oz/A
used in 50 gal water/A. Unlike the old Benlate label, this can be used as a spray directed to large
pruning cuts that need protection rather than being used as a wound paint. However, this
application may readily wash off with rainfall, so a second application is recommended a few
weeks later. You can use less total volume per acre by directing the spray to the pruning cuts,
but keep the concentration (5 oz/50 gal) the same.
Rally has been shown to be an effective fungicide against the new canker problems that
researchers (Gubler et al.) have been investigating in California. We have not done surveys of
Oregon vineyards to know if we have the same problems here. Topsin M was found to be an
effective fungicide against Eutypa dieback which currently exists in vineyards of the Pacific
Northwest. A special label for use of Topsin M for canker diseases is not registered for the
Pacific Northwest as it is in California. The company used the Special Local Needs registration
route and targeted the larger grape industries of CA and NY. In order to get the product
registered here, we need research data indicating efficacy for the Pacific Northwest. However,
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after some investigation, I found that ODA will accept (not necessarily approve) a special label
using the new CA data. This is good news, and the company that produces Topsin M is in the
process of submitting an application for a special label in Oregon. I hope we get the special
label approved by next pruning season.
Having both Rally and Topsin M registered will be good since a tank mix of products has shown
to be better overall than each alone. Since we are not sure about the prevalence of the various
canker diseases in vineyards here, a tank mix would be a good idea in the long run.
For more information on Eutypa dieback or Botryosphaeria, visit the OSU Online Guide to Plant
Disease Control http://plant-disease.ippc.orst.edu/

Preliminary information on biology and management of rust mites in Oregon
vineyards
Vaughn Walton1a, Amy Dreves 2, Patty Skinkis1b, and Angela Gadino1c
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The grapevine rust mite, Calepitrimerus vitis, has caused economic damage to some Oregon
vineyards over the course of the past ten years. In Oregon and other winegrape production
areas of the world, high mite populations on young growth in the spring were associated with
leaf and shoot distortions, stunted growth in emerging green tissues, railroad-like scarring from
mite feeding, and eventually crop losses. These symptoms have been described as short shoot
syndrome (SSS) by the Oregon industry. Most of the damage due to this pest has been
observed in the North Willamette Valley. It is believed that tissue development rates are
related to regional temperatures. For example, the Willamette Valley has colder spring
temperatures (compared to areas of southern Oregon: Umpqua, Rogue/Applegate/Illinois
Valley regions of the state) where bud/shoot growth is slow and can be easily damaged by mite
populations if present. Faster growing tissue in warmer regions may be less susceptible to
damage by mites.
Newly planted and establishing vineyards have been found to be especially susceptible to mite
pest infestations. Lack of within-vine shading in young plantings may result in higher
temperatures in and around the vine, which may impact mite population increase. Also, lack of
adequate irrigation, weakened vines subjected to stress from winter injury, drastic pruning or
over fertilized vines can pre-dispose the plant to more serious mite injury.
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Biology
Mites that survive overwintering feed on rapidly developing vine tissues in early spring within
young buds and can cause damage. Young and tender developing tissue is known to be more
susceptible to damage compared to older tissue that has more developed cells and periderm. In
some cases, mites may feed on shoot growing points (apical meristem) and shoots take on a
distorted zig-zag shape. This may also cause tissue necrosis of the primary shoot which ceases
growth, and secondary and tertiary shoots to begin to grow.
During the growing season mite populations increase gradually on leaves until mid July and
peak during the first half of August in the Willamette Valley. High rust mite populations (up to
10,000) on leaves often result in bronzing from extensive feeding. This symptom may begin as
blackened leaf tissues and progress to a brown-bronze color after several weeks. Leaf feeding
and bronzing of leaves is not known to cause economic damage. Growers are often tempted to
spray miticides when such symptoms become apparent. However, poor control has been
reported when spraying vines with bronzed leaves. This may be partly explained as most of the
mite populations have already migrated to overwintering sites (bark, trunk, buds) and are not
susceptible to pesticides applied during this time period.
Monitoring
Collecting and Submitting Tissue Samples
The best way to determine if your vineyard is at risk of SSS mite damage for this coming season
is by examining the bud or shoots for the pest mite. Recommendations regarding control
options can be made only after infestations have been verified. Bud and shoot samples can be
collected and examined by following a few simple guidelines.
Infestations can be verified by sampling during the late dormant period during pruning. Collect
samples from previously affected vineyards as described below.
1. Collect basal sections of a shoot from affected vineyard areas, Figures 1 & 2. Discard the
distal section.
2. Place shoots inside clearly marked plastic bags (Figure 3). Be sure to include the following
details: date, cultivar, year planted, location in field, contact name and address, and other
pertinent information.
3. Refrigerate samples and keep out of direct sunlight. You can hold samples for as long as one
week before submitting for analysis at the OSU laboratory.
Send samples to:
Vaughn Walton, Oregon State University
Department of Horticulture
4017 ALS Bldg.
Corvallis, OR 97331
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Self-monitoring Plant Tissues
Collect samples of dormant canes as instructed above. Bud and rust mites are microscopic and
need magnification to see within tissues. If you decide to do the bud analysis, you would need
the following supplies:
1. A dissecting microscope (50-100 magnification).
2. A set of fine tweezers
3. Sharp scalpel blade
4. Record book
For each shoot collected, select a basal bud for examination. Buds point slightly upwards and
will help you determine polarity (Figure 4). Choose the lowest bud (i.e., the bud positioned on
the shoot closest to the vine and the lowest bud on the collected shoot) that is intact, welldeveloped, not missing the outermost scale, and living (Figure 5a-c). You can determine if you
have a dead bud because it will separate easily from the shoot and appear brown in cross
section (Figure 6 shows living bud). Disregard buds that appear poorly developed or that have
suffered mechanical damage. View bud under the microscope for rust mites. They are
microscopic (0.2 mm), light yellow to white in color, triangular-shaped and more robust at the
front end of body.
Action Thresholds
No formal action thresholds have been determined for rust mites. Preliminary data suggests
that approximately eight mites per bud collected during the dormant season are correlated to
damage in the growing season.
Management
It is believed that optimal mite control is dependent on two factors: exposure and timing. First,
pest mite populations must come in contact with pesticides and this is enabled when bud tissue
becomes less tightly packed during the wooly bud stage allowing for movement of mites out of
the bud area and pesticides into these areas.
Second, mite activity and movement to exposed plant parts begin to take place during early
spring. Mites will begin moving from wooly bud up developing shoot. Treatments targeted at
exposed and active pest mite populations should decrease in-season establishment. Another
spray can be targeted mid-season when high mite populations are found on leaves. This
pesticide can decrease potential overwintering populations. Damage done by existing mite
populations in the early season, may not be completely avoided in some cases during the first
year due to pre-existing bud damage or other damage in the early season.
Efficacy of pesticides during early spring, around bud-break, may not be very high due to suboptimal spraying conditions including low temperatures and wet conditions which can make
vineyard access and applications of pesticide sprays difficult. In addition, pesticides may not be
able to penetrate tissues of the bud and may have little to no effect on mites. For these
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reasons, growers have reported inconsistent control using phenology-timed pesticide
applications during this period. If weather permits, an early miticide application might be
necessary for a vineyard with history of mite-related SSS. One way to overcome these
limitations is to time pesticide sprays in an attempt to maximize efficiency and control. For
example, it may be possible to treat mites in the late summer before they begin moving to
overwintering refuges on the vine.
The use of compounds, such as sulfur, that are dependent on temperatures to be effective may
not be successful at low temperatures. Some growers have reported a lack of success using
sulfur at temperatures below 60 °F. Very often compounds such as stylet oil have been more
effective in reducing mite populations during such periods. The use of fungicides during the
growing season may also effect mite populations. Initial laboratory data show that oils have a
negative impact on the most important predatory mite Oregon vineyards. There is some data
suggesting that sulfur applications during the growing season have a negative impact on the
reproduction of immature predatory mites. Sulfur may also impact predatory mite behavior by
acting as a repellent resulting in decreased predatory mite populations in the vine canopy.

Figure 1 and 2 above indicate selection of shoots for analysis.
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Figure 3. Cut dormant shoots into sections and place in a plastic bag with the following details:
date, cultivar, year planted, location in field, contact name and address, and other pertinent
information.

Figure 4. Polarity of a dormant shoot (P. Skinkis)
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Figure 5a. Choose the basal most bud to examine. Do not use poorly developed buds as shown
above.

Figure 5b. Remove the bud scale by peeling back.

Figure 5c. After the bud scale is removed, examine the tissues with a microscope.
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Figure 6. Cross section of a live bud, indicated by green tissues (P. Skinkis)

Symptoms of Infestation – Summer

Mite feeding can lead to darkening of leaves as shown on this young vine (3 rd leaf). High mite
populations were found on the leaves and as time progressed, tissues turned from black to
bronze-brown in color (P. Skinkis).
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Young vines appear more susceptible to mite infestation. See blackening symptom during midto late-summer in these young vines. Arrow points to specific blackening symptom. Later this
will become more bronze in color (P. Skinkis).

Summer leaf symptom of mite feeding is shown on the middle and right leaves. Color changes
from black to brown in color. Bronzing may occur with greater vineyard temperatures and vine
stress in combination with high populations of mites (P. Skinkis).
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This is another example of the bronzing
effect on vines. This effect may vary with
cultivar, infestation level and region. Be
sure to check for actual pest presence and
do not take this discoloration as the sole
sign of mite infestation. Other factors may
also cause discoloration. (V. Walton)

RESOURCES
For more information on mites and Short Shoot Syndrome, please refer to the following
publications:
Short Shoot Syndrome of Grape in the Pacific Northwest
http://wine.oregonstate.edu/files/files/em8944-e%20Short%20Shoot%20Syndrome.pdf
Grapevine Growth Distortions: A Guide to Identifying Symptoms
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/catalog/pdf/em/em8975-e.pdf
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Review important safety information before staring this growing season spray
program!
As the coming growing season draws near, please take a moment to refresh yourself with
information on Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for pesticide mixers, loaders and
applicators. Remember, even organic-approved materials such as sulfur and copper are
pesticides and should be handled properly! The following publication has a chart that compares
types of coverall materials for different situations and another that shows the best types of
gloves for different chemical-resistance categories listed on pesticide labels. Additionally, it
provides a good overview of all types of commonly used PPE. Take some time to review this as
a refresher or print out a copy for reference (http://www.orosha.org/pdf/pubs/1018.pdf)

New Publications Available from OSU Viticulture Extension
All Extension publications are up-to-date and available free online!
Mealybug and Leafroll Virus Monitoring for Oregon
1. Field Monitoring for Grapevine Leafroll Virus and Mealybug in Pacific Northwest
Vineyards - This document is meant to be used by vineyard and winery managers to
instruct crew in scouting vineyard blocks. A Spanish version is available here.
2. Grapevine Leafroll Virus and Mealybug Prevention in Oregon Vineyards - This is a
practical guide to be used to prevent movement or introduction of pest or disease into
the vineyard through proper plant materials, sanitation and pomace processing. A
version in Spanish is available here.
3. Trapping and Identifying Mealybugs in Oregon Vineyards. This is a practical guide for the
using pheremone traps and identifying male mealybugs in vineyards.
Online Viticulture Modules
These are online, interactive reference guides to obtain information about vineyard production.
Both can be found by clicking below or going to http://wine.oregonstate.edu/vineyard.
1. Grapevine Nutrition
2. Herbicides and Grapevines: Understanding the Risk
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